The MAVERICK dataset was created to support a series of empirical studies looking at the effectiveness of network visualizations intended to support information foraging and human sensemaking within the domain of counterinsurgency intelligence analysis. This synthetic dataset is structured as a forensic mystery with the central goal of solving a fictional murder. The dataset includes 181 text-based reports, with additional media included with some messages as attachments, collected from various sources of varying reliability. The reports are framed as being collected from the perspective of a reporter investigating the murder through interviews with suspects and observations taken at the site the murder. The dataset includes intentional and unintentional deception along with calculated source reliabilities based on available evidence. The dataset is dynamic in nature, as the information in the dataset evolves and expands over a simulated period of time. This is done to both to simulate a real-world scenario, and to allow for evolutionary tasks and experiments to be performed using the dataset. The dataset is designed to be complex enough to simulate a real-world, while remaining accessible to individuals without experience in a specific domain of interest. This meant that it had to be on a topic that did not require prior domain knowledge to understand available information or to understand what strategies should be applied during analysis of the dataset. The solution to these challenges was the development of a fictional murder mystery. The plot involves a murder that took place over the course of a weekend with several possible suspects at a large private estate. This scenario allowed for a great deal of complexity; however, it was also a subject matter that could be easily understood by participants without prerequisite domain experience.
Introduction
Conducting empirical research for military or other complex domains with representative users is often a challenge due both to data classification and availability limitations, and a lack of necessary domain experience on the part of study volunteers that is often required to make sense of domain-specific data when it is available. Within the academic community this problem is even more pronounced when carrying out research for Government or Department of Defense (DoD) agencies as human-use studies typically recruit from local community or online civilian populations. In response to this challenge, and as a part of a graduate dissertation, a synthetic dataset was generated to enable non-military participants to carry out tasks representative of the analytic process involved in counterinsurgency (COIN) intelligence analysis (IA).
The dissertation research [1] was focusing on evaluating the effectiveness of different visualization-based information displays. Pirolli and Card's [2] notional model of sensemaking was used as a framework for designing tasks that were representative of common IA workflows. This framework was also intentionally selected as the common goals of human sensemaking align with the general intended use of visualization-based information displays-supporting an exploratory process where viewers look for patterns and exceptions in data to generate or refine hypotheses to explain that data or discover unknown phenomena [3, 4] . Sensemaking involves collecting and evaluating information for relevance while developing and testing hypotheses that explain the information being analyzed. Because many visualizations are designed to support sensemaking tasks (i.e., search, filter, and/or hypothesize), and because there is a wealth of research on the types of tasks and cognitive processes that occur during sensemaking, the sensemaking framework is an excellent candidate for evaluating visualizations.
Because the dissertation effort was recruiting from a civilian population a custom dataset that did not require prior experience or training to comprehend was required. To effectively simulate the IA sensemaking process, the dataset had to meet third necessary characteristics. The first requirement was that the dataset be dynamic. The information in the dataset had to evolve and grow over time, both to simulate a real-world scenario, but also to allow for the hypothesis evaluation, hypothesis generation, and data-driven information foraging tasks to be performed. The second requirement was that the dataset had to present information that was complex, but accessible to the recruited human participants. The dataset had to be complex enough to support the development of multiple substantive questions to simulate IA hypothesis generation and hypothesis evaluation. The dataset also had to be accessible to participants. This meant that it had to be on a topic that did not require prior domain knowledge to understand available information or to understand what strategies should be applied during analysis of the dataset. Third, the data characteristics had to mimic those of common to IA (e.g., uncertainty, conflicting information, potential for deception, etc.). The solution to these challenges was the development of a synthetic dataset, referred to as MAVERICK, that portrayed a fictional murder mystery. The plot of the story was a murder that took place over the course of a weekend meeting with several possible suspects at a large private estate. This scenario allowed for a great deal of complexity; however, it was also a subject matter that could be easily understood by participants without prerequisite domain experience.
Generation Process
The MAVERICK dataset is configured to have multiple sources provide information as text-based messages. Text-based messages (which could include media attachments) were meant to simulate reports or SITREPS coming in from ground teams (i.e., HUMINT) in a COIN setting. Message content was told in a narrative format providing basic plot information and attribute information that tied to various entities or relationships between entities (given the goal of evaluating network visualizations) represented within the overall volume of data. For example, a message could describe the physical attributes of an individual (e.g., height, weight, hair color), their location at a given point in time (i.e., a relationship with a physical location), conversations between different suspects (i.e., a relationship between two people), details of what was observed on a video recording, etc.
Generating these messages and the overall generation MAVERICK dataset was an iterative process. Several evolutions were required to establish the final murder plot (see Section 2.1), message content (see Section 2.2 and 2.3), and substantive questions that needed to be solved to fully characterize the events described in the messages (i.e., what participants needed to figure out, analogous to priority intelligence requirements (PIRs)). The critical task was establishing a ground truth to support the development of a narrative that could then be used to drive message generation. The messages and dataset are framed as if the research participant (i.e., the individual trying to make sense of the data) is a reporter trying to figure out details of a murder that took place, before the police or other reporters, in order to write up a story for their newspaper and break the murder to the public (this artificial competition was incorporated to motivate performance). This scenario was adopted to make the concept of messages coming from different third-party sources more accessible. An early iteration of the dataset was based on the popular Hasbro Inc., board game Clue®. Originally, Clue was selected based on the core goal of the game being to solve a murder; however, the mechanics of the game were found to be too simplistic to meet the needs of this study so it was adopted as a basis which was then enhanced in subsequent iterations. Clue remained as a foundation to provide participants with some familiarity with the characters (i.e., Plum, Scarlet, Green, Mustard, White, and Peacock) and locations (e.g., library, study, billiard room, conservatory, etc.) used in the murder scenario.
Ground Truth
Ground truth was established after several iterations that involved semi-structured pilot testing with volunteers focused simply on solving the murder with respect to the who, where, why, and how components. The goal of these reviews were to ensure the final plot was logical (i.e., there were no conflicting truths) and complex enough to challenge participants. The complexity was designed with the intention such that it was expected most participants would struggle to solve the key elements of the murder plot. This was done by incorporating false information, misleading information, and leaving out information. Section 2.3 provides further details on the generation of the messages, which included this process of adding, editing, and removing information to increase the complexity. The resulting ground truth (provided in Appendix A) was written up as a confession from one of the suspects involved in the murder. The ground truth was structured in this format so that it could be provided to participants at the end of an experimental study to provide closure.
Supporting Artifacts
Several supporting artifacts were generated to construct both the ground truth discussed in the previous section and to create the subsequent messages used to describe and fabricate the ground truth. These artifacts are provided in the follow sections; however the design each was an iterative process that was again based on pilot feedback and testing to ensure the overall plot made logical sense without making the challenge of solving various dimensions of the murder to simple for participants.
Floor Layout. The floor layout shown in Fig. 1 was created as a reference to the location where the murder took place (the victim's personal estate). It includes 12 different areas where the murder could have taken place. Additional locations were also referenced in the message set, but the message set clarified that the murder took place in one of these locations. The layout was originally based on the Clue game's physical board, but it was altered through pilot testing to allow for more complexity in terms of the events that took place. Character Attributes. The murder victim was Mr. Walter. D. Boddy. In addition to Mr. Boddy, there were eight individuals who were identified as murder suspects given that they visited Mr. Boddy's estate shortly before his murder. Each character that served as a potential suspect, along with the victim, was assigned physical attributes of gender, race, age, height, weight, and hair color. Physical attributes were assigned with the goal of intentionally making certain attributes similar across individuals and others as distinct to add ambiguity to suspect and witness testimonies given that described other individuals' attributes. For example, two male suspects were both Caucasian and 6'0" tall, but one was 45 years old and the other 25 years old. So messages referring to 6'0" tall, Caucasian males could reference either suspect adding uncertainty to the participant's analysis.
Plot Timeline. An illustration of the plot timeline is provided in Appendix A. The timeline was constructed as a guide to understand where people were located during the time leading up to the murder (which occurred at 2:00AM) and shortly thereafter. It tracks each suspect's location on the top half of the timeline and the location of the victim below the timeline. This tool was used during the dataset generation process to track locations and times and ensure events were properly characterized and described in the messages; however, it was also used to identify opportunities for suspects to tell lies about their location at different times, which are shown in the timeline in red.
Message Generation
Assumptions. To bound the scenario and realm of possibilities for participants to consider, a series of 6 key assumptions were adopted. These assumptions, which are intended to be presented to participants during training, limit the scope of possibilities for participants as well as for the dataset itself. Table 1 provides the list of assumptions. The first assumption constrained the reliability of the murder victim since the experiment takes place after his death so he could not provide information to enable assessing his reliability. The location of the victim at different times throughout the scenario was critical information so providing this assumption helped to verify certain aspects of that information. The second assumption was related to the information display itself. As participants received new batches of messages their display would update and the entity and relationship tables (and network visualization if applicable) would automatically update with information that was based on the new messages. This process was described to participants as an automated system (meant to simulate a data fusion process) that could extract certain entity details and relationships from text messages; however, the assumption points out that the system was not perfect. This assumption was included to encourage participants to drill-down to individual messages as not all information in the messages could be accurately represented in the information displays. The third through sixth assumptions are related to false information. Due to the nature of the scenario both intentional deception (e.g., a murderer lies to hide his guilt) and unintentional deception (e.g., a suspect says something that they believe is true, but is not) were possible. These assumptions were critical to identifying the murderer and accomplices as it introduced participants to the possibility of lies and to the different types of lies they should look for in their investigation.
Message Set. There are a total of 181 messages that were grouped into 15 custom batches with the exception of the first message which served as an introduction for individuals to explain the scenario for solving the mystery. The messages were generated over multiple iterations using the previously mentioned timelines. Initially large narratives were constructed from the perspective of each suspect (i.e., multiple paragraph reports). These narratives included false information that would be told by the murderer and accomplices; however, pilot testing showed this format was not conducive to a dynamic scenario given the forensic nature of the dataset. Therefore, the narratives were split into a series of shorter messages to convey the same information in a more succinct format. Some of the information was deliberately left out from these messages to increase the complexity of the task and create situations where individuals had to generate hypotheses to fill in knowledge gaps. Included messages were then ordered in a semirandomized manner-certain messages needed to be fixed with respect to where they arrived in the overall message list and in relation to other messages. For example, suspects were introduced very early on so that information on those suspects made sense to individuals. Similarly, some information provided much more direct evidence (e.g., a forensic report indicated that the victim died of blunt force trauma to the head) that reduced the uncertainty. This information was largely moved towards the end of the list so that individuals were left with the task of hypothesizing what happened early on in their analysis. Finally, after the messages were ordered, additional messages were added from trusted sources (e.g., the police, security cameras) to provide critical information, missing information, or information that verified other sources' reports.
Message Batches. For the originally intended experiment the MAVERICK dataset was divided into 15 batches. The size of each batch of messages was randomly assigned to be between 5 and 25 with the exception of the last stage which was fixed at 4 messages that were not allowed to appear in earlier stages due to the information they provided. Batch sizes were: 9, 13, 9, 11, 12, 15, 17, 22, 16, 12, 13, 10, 11, 7, and 4. Messages were batched to simulate real-world IA scenarios, where it is common for military reports and information to be generated over a period of time and then all be submitted for processing at once.
Source Reliabilities. To simulate a real-world situation each information source (many of which were murder suspects providing information to the police) had an evolving reliability that increased and/or decreased as more information was received through the progression of messages in the MAVERICK dataset. Source reliability for each source was calculated in two ways. The first method was using a percentage based calculation referred to simply as the source reliability. This measure was calculated based on information that was available during each of the respective 15 stages of the dataset's evolution. The source reliability percentage was calculated by first generating a count of how many pieces of information provided by a source were supported as true by a different source. For example, if Source A reported Fact A and Source B also reported Fact A it would be considered as a supported piece of information for both Source A and Source B. That number is then divided by the total pieces of information the source has provided. For example, if Source A had 1 supported piece of information and had presented 4 total pieces of information their source reliability percentage would be 1 / 4, or 25%. This measure was included to be the most basic form of source reliability rating that it was hypothesized a system could easily generate without taking into consideration factors such as deception.
The second measure used to quantify sources' reliability was referred to as the source reliability score. This measure could range from 0 to 100 and was designed to more closely mimic how trust evolves between an individual and another individual or source of information. This measure was included to simulate a situation where an individual developed trust in an information source based on his experience with that source over time in lieu of training individuals on how to properly vet information and establish trust ratings of individual sources. The source reliability score was calculated using a point system based on a number of events that could occur as sources reported new information during each of the 15 stages of messages that are present in the dataset. First, a source's score would increase whenever a piece of information was given that was confirmed by another source. The point increase in this situation was based on the number of consecutive pieces of information that were provided by a source which were also confirmed by another source. For example, if Source A provided 7 pieces of information they would receive (i) 1 point when the first of those 7 pieces of information was confirmed by any other source, (ii) an additional 2 points when the second of those 7 pieces of information was confirmed by any other source, (iii) an additional 3 points when the second of those 7 pieces of information was confirmed by any other source, and so on. This scoring algorithm supports a rapidly increasing trust in an information source as that source provides more and more confirmed information; however, the second component to the scoring algorithm is the decrease in points due to reported information conflicting with another source. If information is found to conflict with another piece of information reported by a given source then the trust in that source would decrease until it could be discovered if the source were reporting true information or not. Within the MAVERICK dataset there are two types of conflicting evidence that are possible. The first type of conflicting evidence was referred to as first-degree lies and the second type of conflicting evidence was referred to as second-degree lies. First-degree lies were defined as situations where an information source reported information that it would know to be false. For example, if Source A reported that Source A was in Location X at a given time, Source A would know if that information was true or false. First-degree lies can therefore be thought of as deliberate reports of false information. Second-degree lies were defined as situations where an information source reported information that it would not necessarily know to be false. For example, if Source A reported that Person J was in Location X at a given time, Source A may believe they are reporting the truth when in fact Person J was at a different location. Second-degree lies can therefore be thought of as unintentional lies. If a source reported a piece of information that was found to conflict with another source's reported information and qualified as a first-degree lie, that source's source reliability score would decrease by 5 x (the number of consecutive truths prior to that lie) + the total number of lies that source has reported. For example, if Source A had previously had 11 supported pieces of information with no lies that would be considered 11 consecutive truths, which would yield a score of 66 (1+2+3+4+5+6+7+8+9+10+11). If that source then reported information that was a first-degree lie their source reliability score would decrease to 10 (66 -[5*11 + 1]). This decrease in the source reliability score was designed to be more dramatic as the number of consecutive truths increased to simulate real-world relationship trust. For example, if someone you just met you found out was lying to you, it would not significantly impact your trust in that person since a strong trust had not yet been established; however if someone you've known for several years you found out had been lying to you during that time it would more significantly impact your trust in that person because you would likely question other information that person has provided to you over the course of the relationship. If a source reported information that was found to be a second-degree lie then the source reliability score would decrease by the number of consecutive truths that source reported plus the total number of lies that source has reported. For example, if Source A again had 11 consecutive truths and a score of 66, a second-degree lie would result in their source reliability score decreasing to 54 (66 -[11+1]). This decrease was designed to be significantly less than that of first-degree lies to again simulate real-world trust. For example, if you had known a person for several years that you had developed a trustworthy relationship with, finding out that person told you something they believed to be true but you know to be false would not result in as significant reduction in your trust in that person as them telling you a deliberate lie.
Conclusions
The MAVERICK dataset was created to support a series of empirical studies looking at the effectiveness of network visualizations intended to support information foraging and human sensemaking within the domain of counterinsurgency intelligence analysis. This synthetic dataset is structured as a forensic mystery with the central goal of solving a fictional murder. This paper provides an overview of how the dataset was created, with the full dataset and supporting artifacts for use available for public use at http://hdl.handle.net/10477/24359 [5] .
Appendix A. Ground Truth
The Police interrogated Scarlet and she confessed to being an accomplice in the murder of Boddy. Scarlet confessed that it wasn't her that killed Boddy and it was never supposed to go as far as it did. A few weeks ago Boddy approached her when she was at his house and they started dating, just as she'd said; however, what she didn't tell anyone is that she told Plum about Boddy's amazing home, which she saw when she was installing cameras, and they devised a scheme to con Boddy out of his money. Scarlet was going to marry Boddy and then divorce him to get half his Estate. Scarlet and Plum got a legal divorce soon thereafter so she could marry Boddy. This is when they put their plan in motion.
It was purely coincidental that Mustard brought Plum into the mix with the Dalia Surveillance Equipment Company deal. Scarlet learned from Mustard about the opportunity and Scarlet and Plum decided that it would work out in their favor since Plum would own 25% of the company after the sale and Boddy 50%, then after the divorce Scarlet would get 25% from Boddy so together her and Plum would be the majority stakeholders in Dalia Security Equipment Company and have half of Boddy's money. So Scarlet introduced Mustard to Plum to bring him in on that deal.
Last night however, Plum was informed by Boddy that Boddy lost his money and never acquired Dalia Security Equipment Company (which the Police knew was not actually the case since Boddy actually did acquire it then sold it off quickly so he acquired all the money). Plum was furious according to Scarlet when he came to see her in the Conservatory shortly before 9PM. He said they needed to do something that night to get his money back and that he wasn't having his wife sleep with Boddy just to get screwed out of his money and the company he was trying to acquire.
Scarlet told Plum, that Boddy told her that after tonight he was going to be coming into a large sum of money by selling a company he'd recently acquired. Plum was confused by this since Boddy had told him he never purchased Dalia Security Equipment Company. Since Boddy didn't know that Plum and Scarlet were still together, they figured Boddy was trying to scam Plum and keep the money for himself to run away with Scarlet. Scarlet says this infuriated Plum and he said there's one thing you should never do and that is to try and steal from a thief. Plum then showed Scarlet a gun he had taken from the Study and she begged him not to do anything stupid. Plum agreed after she pleaded with him for a short time and he told her that he would dispose of the gun.
Plum then waited in the Lounge until the lady in the Theatre (Peacock) went to the Bathroom. When she did Plum went and hid the gun in there so it wouldn't be in his found in the room that Boddy had asked him to wait inthe Lounge. Plum then went back to the Lounge and broke into Boddy's safe and found an engagement ring in there. He figured it was for Scarlet so he knew Boddy would have to come get it at some point. He took the ring and pocketed it and then waited for Boddy to return.
Around 2 AM on Sunday, Boddy came back to the Lounge as Plum had suspected to get the ring. He confronted Boddy and asked him about the Dalia Security Company deal. Boddy told him there was nothing more to tell and to stop pestering him about his measly $200,000 or he would have him thrown in jail for harassment. Plum responded to Boddy by telling him that he had spoken with Scarlet and knew of their affair and the sum of money he had told her he was getting from the sale of a company he'd recently acquired. Boddy denied it until Plum threatened him with a candlestick he grabbed off a table in the room. Boddy then confessed what he had done and admitted he was having an affair with Scarlet, but didn't know she was in a relationship with Plum. He said the company was sold and he'd be getting nothing, and that Scarlet was leaving Plum for Boddy as they were going on a trip around the world with the profit he had made so Plum should just go home before he did something stupid.
Plum persisted to threaten him until Boddy finally told Plum that he would go get his money. He had cash in the drawer of his desk in the Study. He said he would go get it right then and then Plum should leave and this would be the end of it. Plum had gone through the drawers of the desk however and knew there was no cash in there but Boddy did have a gun and his checkbook. So Plum demanded he give him cash, for both his and Mustard's money and not a check which he knew Boddy would just cancel. Boddy told Plum not to worry that he had a whole drawer full of cash and he would give it all to Plum to just leave and never speak of the issue again. Plum assumed, correctly, that he was lying about the money, and that Boddy intended to get his gun and come back to confront Plum.
It was then that Plum lost his temper and attacked Boddy as he tried to leave the Lounge. Boddy struggled with Plum trying to stop him from hitting him with the heavy candlestick, but Plum eventually landed a blow that knocked Boddy unconscious, or so he thought, as he had actually landed a blow that killed Boddy.
Plum left Boddy on the ground, assuming he would wake up soon, and went to get Scarlet to tell her what he'd done. Plum gave Scarlet the diamond ring and said they could sell it and at least get something out of this scam. He told her what had happened and they went back to see Boddy, which is when they realized he was dead.
Plum told Scarlet not to panic and said they could move the body and frame another guest. The two of them then carried the body to the Bathroom and cleaned up the Lounge. The plan then was for Scarlet to go back to the Conservatory and hide the murder weapon (the candlestick). She would then spend the night in the Conservatory until the police arrived so she could know what was going on in terms of their detective work and to make sure it didn't look like she or Plum were suspected. Plum would leave and tell the police that he left after meeting with Mustard so Mustard could confirm his story without even knowing he was doing it since he told Mustard he was leaving after their meeting.
At some point they would let it slip to the police that they saw the lady from the Theatre with the Gun so the police would find it and think she stole it from the Study to give them a false lead. At the time it sounded like the perfect plan, but Scarlet pleads that none of it was her idea and that she never meant for Boddy to get killed, it was all Plum's fault and they had just wanted to steal his money.
Appendix B. MAVERICK Suspect Event Location Timeline

